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Abstract: In the healthcare applications, Internet of Medical Things (IoMT) com-
forts the communication processes between the medical devices and the humans
via wireless network. Moreover, this communication helps both the physicians
and the patients to contact remotely for the diagnosis of the disease’s wearable
devices sensor signals. However, IoMT system violates the privacy preserving
of Patient’s Health Record (PHR) as well as self-sovereign identity of patient.
In this regard, security action should be taken. Previous techniques used in IoMT
are in lack of data consistency, confidentiality, and inaccessible of data. To over-
come these issues, the fog computing-based technology is used in order to handle
the health data of the patient for digital identity management. Self-Sovereign
Identity empowers the patient to handle and control their own data. This paper
proposes Fog Computing based Self-Sovereign Identity with Rivest, Shamir,
Adleman (RSA) for IoMT (FCSSI+RSA-IoMT). For that, it keeps the Patient
Health Record (PHR) securely and effectively using RSA to make the identifica-
tion and authentication procedures at ease. Besides, PHR is used to store the sen-
sitive information regarding identity and privacy of the patient. Additionally, it
records the diagnosis history of patient by the doctors and radiology images.
Therefore, the result evaluation proves that, for 100 users, the proposed technique
takes only 631 secs and also the throughput performance is better when compared
to the existing techniques.
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1 Introduction

Fog computing is based on the decentralized model of security. Users in the decentralized model use the
edge network for verifying the transaction of the network. In the network, all the transactions are stored in an
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open ledger for visibility of all participants. By this way fault transactions can be detected. In particular, the
decentralized model security of data is high because the unauthorized users cannot interfere in the access of
the database. Only authorized users can create, distribute and control PHR to health care providers [1]. IoMT
is used in the medical field which interconnects multiple medical devices and its applications to provide
medical service to the end user [2]. IoMT architecture connects the hardware devices and healthcare
software devices that form the health IoMT system through nodes in the network. By the way, it can help
the user in the means of decreasing the hospital appointments and get the service of e-health care by
connecting the doctors to their patients and diagnosis the diseases [3].

IoMT based fog-based technology has provided many services such as managing diseases in the
network, improving the health care services, analytics of health care data, and minimum cost of services.
Based upon the survey of research on economics, IoMT domain in healthcare has raised to 120 billion $
by 2020 [4]. This paper [5] proposed the challenges in the identity management system in terms of IoMT,
privacy preserving, access control of healthcare data. It also compares traditional identity management
system regarding domain name service, authentication in decentralized, infrastructure of fog server,
privacy and security. However, it does not cover the challenges in PHR which denotes IoHT [6]. By
using Self-Sovereign Identities (SSI) concept, data ownership of dilemma can be overcome and allows
the users grant permission in accessing the data, data control and revoking the access of data at any time
[7]. The benefits of Decentralized Ledger Technologies (DLT) using fog server may face a problem in
sharing the sensitive health information in a secured manner. Therefore, SSI ensures the healthcare parties
of patient health data that it has their own control [8,9].

In order to overcome the issues such as insecure transmission of data in a high speed of processing, the
proposed work based on fog computing driven Self-Sovereign Identity with RSA for IoMT (FCSSI+RSA-
IoMT) is implemented. The benefits of the proposed work include accessing of patient data from various
health centres which minimizes the diagnosis time, accessing of physicians in a faster pace, getting rapid
treatment for the illness. PHR data is stored in the fog node with patient identity, name, health details,
and radiology images. In addition to that, the privacy of patient is also be protected and distributed with
other IoMT devices using fog server in a protected way. The main contributions of this work are:

1. Designing architecture of Self-Sovereign Identity of patient ID is presented with the details such as
patient name, identity of patient, diagnosis of treatment, and radiology images.

2. Identity of doctor in SSI is also presented with the name of the physician with ID, details of specialists
for particular details and by using the fog server, all PHR data are encrypted.

3. RSA is implemented in the verification of PHR data to facilitate the identification and authorization process.

4. IoMT based fog computing is used to evaluate the FCSSI+RSA-IoMT in terms of latency, throughput,
fog node propagation time, consumption time using RSA.

The paper has been organized as follows: Section 2 describes the review of literature, Section 3
introduces the fog computing self-sovereign identity with RSA for IoMT (FCSSI+RSA-IoMT), Section 4
discusses the experimented results and Section 5 concludes the paper with future directions.

2 Review of Literature

The Internet of Medical Things (IoMT) is a system which connects the multiple nodes and each node is
linked with IoMT wearable devices. Also, it enhances both the response time for medical treatment and the
treatment quality of the particular patient [10]. Digital transformation of medical data in IoMT is connected to
various devices and applications through wireless communication of the network, actuators, analysis of big
data, sensors, and cloud-based computing. In the healthcare field, digital transformation has improved the
delivery of medicine to the patient by continuous monitoring of the patient [11]. In recent years, several
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research works have been concerned with the challenges in sharing of medical data. In such case, managing
the medical data using fog computing technology with fully functioned prototype is called “MedRec” [12].
The author Yue et al. analyzed the solution to get the medical records from health entities and act as a gateway
to enable the patients as the owner of the medical record and grant privileges to choose their desired
physicians and hospitals.

In PHR, patients have rights to access their medical and health data on the basis of demand. Exchanging of
medical information between healthcare institutions requires consent from the patient. The features of Distributed
Ledger Technology (DLT) are used in PHR [13]. Instead of using DLTas the decentralized structure, medical data
can be stored in encrypted form by enhancing privacy and security of the users. However, in DLT, data accessing
of the patient through any structure of the network is quite difficult. Moreover, the foundation of Internet of
Healthcare Things (IoHT) is dependent on PHR. In the decentralized structure nodes of the network, RSA is
implemented using fog server. Also, various fog computing technology has multiple procedures to run code in
the structure of peer-to-peer network. Hyper-ledger fabric uses the similar concept of RSA which is termed as
chain code. This chain code can be executed in the peer-to-peer network that process both internally and
externally controlled by Docker container called as System Chain Code. The distributed software is run by the
lightweight technology of Docker container. This Docker container allows to communicate with System Chain
Code using `interfaces of “Get State” and Put State [14].

Preserving the medical data in a secured way using fog computing and encryption technique is
implemented. For accessing the data, it needs decryption format only then the owner of the data can
retrieve it from PHR [15]. Besides, the user can download the encrypted data and at the receiving side, the
decryption key is used to receive the data via gateway architecture [16]. The sensitive medical information
of the patient is encrypted and stored it in cloud storage; sharing is based on fog server. Moreover, only
authorized users can have rights to access it [17]. RSA can run the fog nodes in the network and sharing of
medical data can be carried out only with secret key. In accessing the data, it can be compared with the
secret key only if it matches and then, the data will be retrieved from the storage area [18].

Aggregate signature is needed for providing high security of data, in which the individual signature of
the patient is combined and forms a single length aggregate signature and only then the data will be accessed
by the third party [19]. Likewise, the sequential aggregate signature was implemented using trapdoor
permutations in the random oracle model [20]. Ontological scenario-based security is provided for IoMT
framework [21]. The IoMT system provides fog-cloud storage of data and implements preserving the
details in terms of privacy of the particular patient, authentication of the data. The main aim of saving
data is from tamper-proof [22]. The decrypted data is stored in the IoMT nodes with different locations
and fog server is used for transmitting the data in secure, and also maintains the integrity of data in file
storage protocol. For example, the consensus algorithm is used in the PoW model for the distribution of
power [23,24]. Tab. 1 shows the survey of the existing methods using fog server based IoMT.

Table 1: Survey of existing algorithms

Author Name Description

Shamshad, S. et al.
[25]

e-health records storage and sharing scheme

Bodkhe, et al. [26] Blockchain for industry 4.0

Attaran, M. [27] Personal healthcare-associated problems using block chain

Abu-Elezz, I. et al. [28] security in blockchain

Liu, Y. et al. [29] Blockchain-based identity management systems

Gorkhali, A. et al. [30] Identity management based on a blockchain-supported association service
(Continued)
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Table 1 (continued).

Author Name Description

Cilliers, L. [31] Mobile appliance created to gather medical information from body sensor nodes
and also coordinates data for the cloud

McGhin, T. et al. [32] Management of individual EHR using blockchain and provide authentication to
the users.

Nguyen, D. C. et al.
[33]

Security of EHR data and share through the mobile based cloud system.

Ismail, L. et al. [34] Lightweight technology in blockchain of healthcare

Wang, S. et al. [35] Sharing of PHR using Blockchain-based with data integrity verifiable

Balasubramanian, K.
et al. [36]

Identity based encryption and decryption.

Sun, J. et al. [37] Attribute-based encryption scheme for cloud
storage using multi keyword search

Wagh, S. B. et al. [38] Blockchain technology in securing health care data for medical research.

Ramani, V. et al. [39] Accessing of data in a secured way using blockchain technology

Ying, Z. et al [40] Preserving EHR data and sharing in the cloud.

Wang, H. et al. [41] Attribute based crypto used for secured cloud based EHR system

Khan, K. M. et al. [42] Digital voting system based on blockchain technology for securing data.

Es-Samaali, H. et al. [43] Handling Big data using Blockchain-based access control.

Fan, K. et al. [44] Sharing of medical data in MedShare system using blockchain technology.

D. Baars [45] Self-Sovereign Identity using blockchain technology

N. Rifi et al. [46] Accessing of medical data and granting permission using blockchain technology

The major drawbacks of the above techniques are in terms of high storage requirement, not addressing
the unknown data access, high transaction time and high cost. The paper [47–66] describes more techniques
on efficient and secured IoT data storage and transactions. Further, the proposed model overcomes all hitches
of previous technologies and new fog computing methodology is suggested.

3 Proposed FCSSI+RSA-IoMT Methodology

Fog computing technology is based on decentralized security model. The medical data transfer between
the healthcare institutions and the patient as per the need of patient. In such case, the patient has the
ownership controls to access their health record on the basis of their demand. So, this patient-driven
accessibility of health record is called as PHR. This proposed work is based on fog computing self-
sovereign identity with Real Application Cluster (RAC) for IoMT in (FCSSI-IoMT). Fig. 1 shows the
workflow of FCSSI+RSA-IoMT. Besides, this proposed work contains three phases.

Phase 1: Creation of patient self-sovereign identity in fog server.

Phase 2: Creation of doctor’s self-sovereign identity in fog server

Phase 3: validation using RSA

The characteristics of self-sovereign identity is given in the Fig. 2. For the ownerships, the individual
user/patient’s identities are described below:
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Resilient : Verify the patient identity and accept if not remove the identity of the user

Persistent : Identity of the patient cannot be taken away from the user.

Portability : Services and information about the identities must be interoperability.

Control : Users control the identity of the patient.

Figure 1: Workflow of FCSSI+RSA-IoMT

Figure 2: Characteristics of self-sovereign identity
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Consent : User is ready to use patient’s identity only if the user agrees to use the identities.

Minimalistic : Discloses the claims and identities which is needed as minimum for the task.

Security : Maintain confidentiality and privacy.

In this paper, Distributed Ledger Technology-based fog computing is focused, in which the patient
identity with diagnosis treatment and radiology images are stored in fog node and added to the distributed
ledger after the verification process [67]. Algorithm 2 implements the adding of fog node which contains
patient identity in PHR.

Algorithm 1: RSA Algorithm

Input: m;n

Output: j; e; k

Step 1: Randomly select two large prime numbers m and n.

Step 2: j ¼ m� n

Step 3: Compute [ jð Þ ¼ m� 1ð Þ � n� 1ð Þ
Step 4: Select 1, e, j such that p is prime number to [ jð Þ
Step 5: Evaluate k ¼ e�1mod [ jð Þ
Phase 1: Creation of patient Self-Sovereign Identity in fog server information

Algorithm 2: FCSSI+RSA-IoMT Patient identity and add fog node

Input: PHR Readings for a patientðIoMT patient1Þ
Output: Creation of patient1 identity and add information in the fog node

Step 1: Read PHR PatientðIoMT patient1Þ
Step 2: Use of Algorithm 1 generates Public Key and Private Key.

Step 3: For the encryption process patientðIoMT patient1Þidentity uses the public key. For the decryption
process, use the private key and it is shared to the doctor’s identity.

Step 4: Use of public key encrypts the encrypt PHR PHR IoMT patient1ð Þ
Step 5: Generate the hash function for encrypt PHR:

Step 6: Generate Bilinear Map for encrypt PHR with patient identity (patient IDÞ
Step 7: Generate a fog node for patientðIoMT patient1Þ in the fog server using the patient’s name, patient
identity (patient IDÞ and password.

Step 8: fognode encrypt PHR and hash value with Bilinear Map

Step 9: Add this fog node to PatientðIoMT patient1Þ in the fog server.

For improving the security in PHR, the bilinear map is used in FCSSI+RSA-IoMT. The function of the
bilinear map merges the two vector space elements and produce third elements of vector space with linear
argument values. See Eq. (1).

P � Q! Y (1)

Where, P is the first vector space, Q is the second vector space and Y is the third vector space. The
implement of Algorithm 2 encrypts PHR as vector space P. The vector space Q is the identity of patient
patient ID. The self-sovereign identity-based encryption technique is used to generate the bilinear map Y .
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Phase 2: Creation of Doctor’s Self-Sovereign Identity in fog server

Algorithm 3: FCSSI+RSA-IoMT doctor’s identity into the fog server

Input: patient1 fog node from the patient fog server

Output: doctor id fog node is added to the fog server.

Step 1: fognode IoMT doctor id is able to access the IoMT patient1 health details from the patient fog
node using private key.

Step 2: Retrieve Block ! encrypt PHR, and Hash value with BilinearMap from fog node

Step 3: Decrypt encrypt PHR based on PrivateKey! PHR

Step 4: Generate fog node for DoctorðIoMT doctor idÞ fog server using doctor name, identity
(IoMT doctor idÞ, and password.

Step 6: Place fognode encrypt PHR, and hash value with Bilinear Map

Step 7: Add this fog node to DoctorðIoMT doctor idÞ in the fog server

Phase 3: Fog server verification using RSA (Algorithm 1)

In the fog server verification, check the identity of the patient in the fog node that is safe or not.
Algorithm 4 explains the FCSSI+RSA-IoMT fog server verification algorithm using RSA. In the
decentralized security model, which is based on fog server with RSA for IoMT contains the identity of
the patient along with details of them, doctor, details of prescription, and radiology images. In the fog
server, it creates one fog node for each patient.

Algorithm 4: FCSSI+RSA-IoMT fog server verification algorithm using RSA

Input: PatientðIoMT patient1Þfog server

Output: Safe or not

Step 1: Access the fog server fs of PatientðIoMT patient1Þ from patient’s fog node.

Step 2: if sender ID ¼¼ patient ID then

Step 3: fs Status ¼ 00Safe00

Step 4: FOR each fog node fn from fs

Step 5: Retrieve fognode! encrypt PHR, hash value with Bilinear Map from the patient’s fog node

Step 6: Generate new hash value new Hash encrypt PHR.

Step 7: Generate new bilinear map value new BilinearMap encrypt PHR with patient identity patient ID.

Step 8: IF ððhash ¼¼ new HashÞ&ðBilinearMap ¼ new BilinearMapÞÞ
Step 9: patient fog node is safe

Step 10: Data transmitted with fog-based RSA for IoMT in PHR

Step 11: ELSE

Step 12: patient fog node is not safe

Step 13: fs Status ¼ 00NotSafe00

Step 14: Break

Step 15: END FOR

Step 16: End
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4 Result Analysis

This fog computing based Self-Sovereign Identity of PHR in the framework of IoMT is used to secure
the sensitive information of the patient with confidentiality and maintaining consistency of PHR. In the fog
server technology, a set of fog nodes contains the sensitive information of the patient, and it is identified by
hash value. Each fog node is hashed and connected with another fog node so as to form a fog server. Tab. 2
shows the comparison of FCSSI+RSA-IoMT with several other related works.

From Tab. 2, it is observed that the proposed work BCSSI-IoMT has performed better than the other
existing works and it offers promising better solution in PHR application. The fog node with the
decentralized security model using RSA enables the patients to manage and maintain their identity in a
protected way. This allows user/owner to decide and share medical information in a secured means [48].
Self-Sovereign Identity needs no central control and leads to disclosure of identities. This FCSSI+RSA-
IoMT work is evaluated using the following performance parameter.

4.1 Latency

Latency in FCSSI+RSA-IoMT has been calculated by analyzing the time taken to access a patient
identity. The latency for FCSSI+RSA-IoMT is represented in Tab. 3.

In the observation of latency in Tab. 3. If the request of the user gets increased to access the patient
identity, the latency time also gets increased.

Table 2: Comparison of FCSSI+RSA-IoMT in terms of characteristics

Characteristics Ying, Z. et al.
[30]

Ramani V. et al.
[29]

Xia Q. I. et al.
[34]

Liang X. et al.
[47]

FCSSI+RSA-
IoMT

Data Privacy Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Data Availability No No Yes Yes Yes

Data Integrity Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Authentication Yes Yes Yes No Yes

Access in
Decentralized

No Yes Yes Yes Yes

Flexibility No No No Yes Yes

Table 3: Latency for DVASE

Number of users request Latency (Sec)

10 89.43

20 124.54

40 240.76

60 324.89

80 489.12

100 631.98
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4.2 Throughput

In this parameter of performance, it is the rate at which valid transactions of IoMT medical data are
committed by the fog server.

This throughput parameter is compared with fig server of centralized storage, and FCSSI+RSA-IoMT.
Fig. 3 shows the comparison of throughput in the fog server with centralized using RSA and FCSSI+RSA-
IoMT using RSA. See Eqs. (2)–(4),

transaction per node ¼ ðnode sizeÞ=ðaverage transaction sizeÞ (2)

fraction of fog node per second ¼ 1=ðfog time in secondsÞ (3)

transaction per fog node ¼ transcation per node � fraction of node per second (4)

This throughput parameter is compared with the fog server with centralized storage, and FCSSI+RSA-
IoMT. Fig. 3 shows the comparison of throughput in the fog server with centralized using RSA and FCSSI
+RSA-IoMT using RSA.

4.3 Fog Node Propagation Time (FPT)

It is the time taken for the distribution of new fog node with the majority set of nodes in the network.
After the verification process using algorithm 4, each fog server from all nodes in the network calculates the
propagation time of each node which is given in Fig. 4. FPT is the time required for a node to be distributed to
most of the nodes in the network.
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It can be observed from the Fig. 4 that the FPT is calculated by the number of sealers in the network. If a
greater number of sealers available in the network, it increases the synchronization issues. It leads to higher
propagation delay in the network. Fig. 5 shows the consumption of time for accessing PHR in FCSSI+RSA-
IoMT using RSA versus centralized storage using RSA.

It can be observed from Fig. 5 that the time consumption of accessing the data of PHR from requesting to
receive the medical data. In centralized storage, PHR data are stored. If a patient wants to access PHR, it
creates identity for the patient (patient_ID) and the time taken to create the identity is T1, then the request
is sent to the centralized server. After receiving the request of PHR from patient ID centralized server, it
transmits to the corresponding patient identity at time T2. Time consumption for accessing PHR data is
T2-T1 seconds. Depending upon the PHR size consumption, the time gets varied. If PHR file size is
large, the time consumption for accessing the request is also high. In FCSSI+RSA-IoMT using RSA,
PHR data is stored in the fog server. This FCSSI+RSA-IoMT contains PHR data in the encrypted format.
In the distributed storage of FCSSI+RSA-IoMT, PHR data after decryption takes less in time.

5 Conclusion

This paper proposes FCSSI+RSA-IoMT using RSA in PHR data to store in distributed format securely
and effectively. The experimental results show that FCSSI+RSA-IoMT achieves in sharing the data between
owner/user. This FCSSI+RSA-IoMT of PHR access control system protects the patient identity details in
PHR from external attacks. It requires minimum time consumption compared to the existing centralized
storage of PHR data. This FCSSI+RSA-IoMT is the decentralized identity of PHR which preserves data
privacy and access control over the patient identity of information. In order to get the optimized solution
(FCSSI+RSA-IoMT), the number of sealers should be less than the nodes in the network. In addition to
that, it minimizes the delay in synchronization and propagation. In future, this FCSSI+RSA-IoMT using
RSA is applicable for various domain such as agriculture, logistics, education. Also, it can be extended
for solving the privacy and preserving issues in the fog computing-based health care system.
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